What's New

- IDESG's members, participants and developed artifacts transition to Kantara. What does the transition to Kantara mean for IDESG participants? Join the IDESG/IDEF WG via its Group Participation Agreement to continue the work.
  - See the welcome announcement here.
- Director's Corner: Feel 'the rhythm of Kantara' as you browse a round up of last month's activities and important information from Executive Director, Colin Wallis.
  - Read more

Upcoming Events

- Australian Digital Transformation Agency, the Trusted Digital Identity Framework
  - August 16, 2018 | Online
  - Space is limited to 50. Register here.
- Mobile Device Attribute Verification (MDAV) project by Steve Wilson, Australia
  - August 21, 2018 | Online
  - Space is limited to 50. Register here.
- MyData 2018
  - August 29-31, 2018 | Kulttuuritalo, Helsinki, Finland
  - In the last week of August, leading personal data professionals, technology developers, legal and policy experts, social scientists and activists will gather for the third annual MyData conference in Helsinki. Kantara members will be turning up in force to this event. Wednesday August 29th, the Consent & Information Sharing Work Group will demonstrate Interoperability of Consent Receipts in the 'Consent in Action' track.
  - Key topics covered include MyData business models, use cases of GDPR implementation, challenges and solutions in interoperability, the ethics of artificial intelligence, and using collective personal data for societal good. Explore the program.
- Consumer Identity World tour 2018 (USA)
  - September 19-21, 2018 | Seattle, USA
  - Kantara workshop showcase as part of the main agenda September 21, from 2:30-3:30 pm, featuring UMA WG Chair Eve Maler, Leadership Council Chair Andrew Hughes and Consent Receipt editor David Turner.

In the News

- From blockchain to governments and regulations – the alphabet of digital identity, Andre Boysen, Chief Identity Officer, SecureKey Technologies and Kantara Board Director, explores a range of identity projects. Read More
- InCommon Baseline Expectations in Effect: What You Can Expect Now, Ann West, Associate VP Trust & Identity for Kantara member Internet2, blogs about the InCommon Baseline Expectations for Trust in Federation which are officially in effect. Read More

Member Reminder

- Build your organization's reputation with Kantara's by displaying Kantara's logo on your website during your paid up membership. Contact Us for a file of Kantara's logo in a high quality .jpg or .png image.